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'Ohupuma ' means 'looking up and ahead' and is a suitably symbolic name for a place
where young people prepare for the future . The college was named by Mr . Mungurrawuy
Yunupingu on whose land Ohupuma stands .
Ohupuma is a residential college for North - East Arnhem Land Abor iginals . We
have students from Elcho Island , Goulburn Isiand, Lake Evella , Maningrida , Milingimbi ,
Nangalala, Numbulwar, Ramangining , Roper River, Umbakumba and Yirrkala . The
students first do a Grade 7 academic course at the college . After Year 1 they have the
option of either conti nuing at Ohupuma for another year to do Grade 8 work or attending
the Nhulunbuy Area School. All our Grade 9 & 10 students attend the Area School. A
comprehe nsive after-school programme caters for the social , sporting , and recreational
needs of the students.

Dh upuma 's e ntry in the Union Pi cnic Day Fl oat Parad e

PRINCIPAL'S REPORT
1975 has been a year of hope and
despair - of enthusiasm and espondency of stops and starts.
The year commenced with the largest
intake of students so far with every
indication of a good year. The usual
homesickness problems came and went
and students settled down to a good term 's
work. The second and third terms have
been a disappointment as far as numbers
are concerned . It is very disappointing to
see young aboriginal students with good
potential give up too easily. Yet this is
symptomatic of the political turmoil within
most aboriginal communities at this stage .
Aboriginal Town Councils have so many
decisions to make now that they have
received control of their communities that
direction and policy cannot be formulated
overnight. They see the need for education
and desire it for their young people .
However, the type of education has still to
be influenced far more by local opinion .
The need to educate the parents of the ir
responsibilities in so many aspects of
Neale Barry - Principal
health, education and citizensh ip has
hardly begun . Attendance at school is the
parents' responsibility and many are indifferent to accepting this responsibility . Thus, the
child is more or less able to decide for himself if he wishes to go to school. The need for
development of social responsibility of the parents becomes important . It is like the old
question - which comes first - the chicken or the egg? Here the question is who is to be
educated first - the child or the parent? Without the support of the parents, there is a steady
decline in the number of children requiring advanced levels of education .
The college exists to provide a service to aboriginal communities in preparing
nominated students for a community high school education . The academic and social
programmes at both the college and the Nhulunbuy Area School will enable the students to
cope with apprenticeship, nurse and teacher training courses, and other responsible
positions within their own communities . The preparation from Year 7 to Year 10 or 11 is
filled with challenges. For many, they become excuses for giving up . However, the
potential is present and with encouragement from their homes, some will continue to win
through .
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The year started with a flourish of activity. Workers to erect a new and bigger water
tank arrived and foundations were laid. Then it was discovered that existing plans did not.
meet the new cyclone resistant specifications. So work stopped. Men arrived to peg out the
position of the swimming pool. More activity and then nothing for several months . Now
work is again on . New generators for the power house were on their way - but got delayed
in Darwin for several months . They are now here and operating. Promise of a new bus high hopes - long delay - but it has arrived. And so college life continues to teach us the
value of patience.
College sporting teams have continued to do well. During Easter Thomas
Mawunydjwuy, Bobby Pascoe, Jackie Gurrupunbuy and Billy Watjung were selected in the
Gove Under 19 basketball team that went to Tennant Creek. Bobby won the best player
award . Congratulations Bobby! Lillian Banbapuy and Rick Gurruwul were selected in the
Gove Little Athletics Team to go to Darwin . They performed well and brought back many
medals. Congratulations Lillian and Rick! The students enjoy sport - it is natural to them . It
is amusing that they seldom seem to knowthe score during the match and sometim es even
when it is over. They simply play their best and enjoy themselves .
We were fortunate to have three students present at the opening of the new
Aboriginal college , Yirara, at Alice Springs . Albert Waninymarr , Paul Yawunydjurr and
Luke Ringingyarri enjoyed mixing with the Centralian students in their celebrations to
mark a step forward in Aboriginal Education - the first residential college built for th e
education of Aboriginal students and not converted from other purposes .
While there hasn 't been many excursions this year we will be playing host for several
visiting groups. The Intercollegiate Sports between Yirara, Korrnilda, Dhupuma Colleg es
and Yirrkala and Nhulunbuy Schools will be held in Gove. Shortly after this we will be
having visits from a group of students from Alice Springs High School and Thursday Island
School. For students who rarely meet people outside their home communities these visits
are going to be of great interest and social benefit. The planned social programmes should
be of tremendous value to all.
The college choir under Mrs. Beth Harvey has made many public appearances . The
choir, mainly girls, singing to the accompaniment of Ronnie and Gary with guitars, has
provided entertainment at different fetes, concerts and social functions in Nhulunbuy.
They have also participated in church services and the Anzac Day celebration. Their
contributions have always been well received.
The problems of providing a relevant education for the Australian Aboriginal in a
cross cultural situation so that he maintains his own identity but can still act and express
himself confidently in the wider Australian society will continue to be before us for quite
sometime. There are no easy solutions . The work requires patience, sympathy,
understanding and faith - faith that despite the immense problems involved, a better life
style is evolving for the aboriginals and that as they learn their rights and responsibilities
their contribution through their cultural heritage to the wider society will be significant .
The Aboriginal of Arnhemland has a rich cultural heritage which must be preserved . To live
bi-culturally is no easy matter. However, we can be proud of the progress made by many of
our students . While still shy they have learnt how to conduct themselves in a socially
accepted way in both European and Aboriginal societies .
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The challenge to provide a balance between the academic and the social, between
teaching for knowledge, skills, attitudes, values, for preserving aboriginal culture and to be
relevant vocationally, has kept staff ever quest ioning content and approaches. No fi na l
answer can be reached - nor should it be as needs are ever changing and we need to be
ever conscious of these and to respond accordingly.
This year has seen the continued growth of the College Council. Representatives
from each contributing centre meet at Dhupuma each term to discuss problems associated
with college life. Many valuable ideas have come from these meetings . It has also been an
exciting time for many students as they catch up on news of home from the
representatives . In this way and with the appointment of several teaching assistants from
the aboriginal communities closer ties with these centres have been made.
In conclusion , on behalf of staff and students I would like to thank the Nhulunbuy
community and friends at Yirrkala who have done so much to assist the College in so many
ways . Support for the Annual Walkathon and Fete, sporting competitions and social
development programmes has been good . We have enjoyed new friendships and look
forward to making many more new friends. To past students, a warm greeting and I trust
you have found your time here rewarding . To continuing students, I trust the chall e nge of
further education is accepted and that you find every encouragement from home and
college to overcome any problem in your way .
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TRANSITIONAL
SECTION

Another new introduction, is the
Work Experience Programme . It was
introduced this year by Mr. Graham . The
Grade 8 students at the College and from
the Area School go to a job each Friday
afternoon. They are introduced to a job,
and are learning how to cope with th e
European Society as well as how to do a
good job . Some of these jobs are at the
Hospital, Airline , Garage, Mechanics
Workshop and others . The reports so far
are very good, from the students and th e
employers.
By the time this is printed, the Grade
8 students will have been to Cairns for an
excursion . They will be visiting a school to
see how other students work, a Dairy
Farm , a Sugar Mill, and other places of
interest to Aboriginal students who would
not have seen many of these places
before .

This year, 1975, saw some changes
in staff. Thosewegain ed have worked very
hard and made a success of th e year with
the students.
This year, as
students from the
schools, both new
continuing from last

in 1974, w e have
different Top End
students and those
year .

Looking back on the year , we can see
that we have had problems . We have had
many students leaving for ceremoni es,
some going on leave at the vacation tim es
and not coming back, or coming back late .
But those students who have come back
on time and later have all contributed to
the life of th e College . They are all working
hard at their lessons and doing the best
they can at the College.

Our classes this year includ e the
Transitional Grade 7' s and th e Grade 8
students who have elected to sta y at the
College to do their year 's w ork instead of
going in to the Area School. M any of these
students are doing very w e ll
This year we ca rri ed o n the idea of
the Camps in the bush setting , where the
school work was don e on the th e m e
" LAND ". The two Grades, 7 & 8 , went out
at different times with their teachers . The
teachers said that very good work was
done by all students .

The many new things , teachers and
changes at the College this year have
meanst that the students have had to
adjust. This is part of their life at the
college and is a challenge for each of them
to face and to cope with , so when they
return home they are better people for
being at Dhupuma .

A new Social Studies co urse was
introduced this year . It is called
M .A.C.O .S. , Man A Course of Studi es and
all of the students doing this course e njoy
it very much , because of the way th ey
learn things about other people in the
World .

I feel certain that each and every
student will be able to learn to cope with
the challenges presented to them in their
time here at Dhupuma.
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RICK GURRUWUL
Elcho

JOHNNY WURARR
Milingimbi

GRAEME BARA
Anguruga

JIMMY NATJALI
Milingimbi

WILFRED WURRAWILYA
Umbakumba

EVAN MARAGUMBA
Maningrid a
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CHRISTOPHER DAYUJU
Goulburn

WAYNE KALA KALA
M aningrida

ELIJAH DENNIS
Roper River

GEORGE GOYPI
Elcho

JOHN WELUK
Milingimbi

DAVID WARRAYA
Milingimbi

GERALD WANPUR
M aning ri da

OMAR LARINGARARNA
M ani ngrida

TIM MUGABI
Ma ni ngrida

SHANE NAMUNURKI
Maningrida
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BEN PASCOE
Maningrida

TERRY PASCOE
M i ni ngrida

ALIC E MOLNGARI
M aningrida

SUSAN MALPUNDHARR
El cho

LINDA WANANG
M i ling imbi

GREGORY DANIELS
Roper River

KATHER INE BANUMAL
Yirrkala

DAISYBELL M IA RBIARWA
M ani ngrida

MARY WANGGARRU
Mil ing imbi

GAY GA YIR RIYA
Yirrka la

MAR GARET DIPULPU Y
El cho
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FAY MAYALIL
Yirrkala

MAGIC WORDS
FOR HUNTING IN
THE N.T.
Seagull seagull come here you
Flat foot I want to eat you
You you I like your taste
Come come
And I will cook you .
CHARLIE YUNUPINGU
You you turtle,
Yes you
Roundhead
Yes you
Come here towards me
I have a harpoon
To kill kill you .

MY FAVOURITE
SOUND

DANIEL MURRUNGUN
Fish fish hop in my dish
I'll cook you in oil
Without any toil
It'll be delicious
You little fishes .

I love the sound of birds tweeting away
So beautifully and gaily.
I wish I could be a bird in a tree
because I want to be free ,
soaring in the sky,
so high ,
and sitting on limbs of trees.

EVAN MARRGUMBA

VALERIE DHAMARRANDJI

Brolga
Brolga
you
long
neck
come
closer
come
closer
so that
I can
eat
you
up

I love the sound of motorbikes roaring ,
overtaking trucks, cars and buses,
away it goes into the distances .

GEORGE GOYPI

KENNY DJUNANAR

I love the sound of an outboard motor
as it vanishes away in the horizon
away in the sunset.
ROGER RAWARJA
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BELINDA NGARRAWU
Yirrkala

KATHLEEN BARGITRA
M i n ingrida

LILLIAN BANBAPUY
Yirrkala

HELEN NUNGALURR
Milingimbi

JOYCE YIKAWIDJA
Lak e Evelia

ROSEMARY BANANGGIPU
Yirrkala

HELEN RIKAWUKU
Yirrkala

ELVIRA GARRAWATJIWUY
M ilingimbi

PAULINE MRILMIN
M aningrida
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JOANNE GARNGULKPUY
El c ho

During the second term the Dhupuma
grades seven and eight " went bush "
We took teachers , students, penci Is,
paper and even the school bell. The
seven 's school was the Cato; th e e ight' s
the Giddys.

SCHOOL
GONE BUSH

§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§
THE

LEGEND

OF THE
RIVER

GIDDYS

Long , long ago there lived a grea t
Aboriginal hunter . One day he went out
and found a gigantic brolga with a
broken wing . The hunter felt fr ightened
and tried t o run away, but th en he f elt
sorry for the brolga, so he went up to th e
brolga's sad face and asked polite ly how
th e w ing got broke n . Th e brolga told th e
hunter his story and great big tears fell
down from the brolga 's big sad eyes.
Th ey fell into the tracks he had made
when he was crawling in pain . Then
suddenly the tracks formed a river and
the tears turned into cool fresh water
flowing very fast down the tracks . The
tears were as big as the water of
billabongs . Suddenly the poor brolga
died of sorrow and woe, and the hunter
rose into the sky and became the
Morning Star, which watched over the
poor gigantic brolga . We still don 't know
how the big wing of the brolga was
broken but we do know the Giddys River
was made.
IRENE LAMALAMA
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ADVICE FROM THE EXPERTS
DID YOU EVER WONDER WHAT YOU WOULD DO IF YOU WERE LOST IN THE
BUSH FOR DA YS? HOW WOULD YOU FIND WA TER? FOOD? COULD YOU
SURVIVE? THESE KIDS WOULD!
How to find water

1

Lily Bulbs

If you see pandanus dig a hole under it
and wait until water co mes in c lean and
cl ear . If you have no cup you can make
one out of bark .

When I get hungry I go to a swa mpy
pla ce wh ere th ere are lot s of w ate r lily
bulbs. I dive in and pick up th e bulb s a nd
then put th em in a bark bowl. Wh e n th e
bowl is fill ed w e tak e th em to th e fi re
and put th e m in. Wh e n they are coo ked
we put th em back in t h e bark bowl a nd
ea t th e m . Oh , I love th e tast e of th e
water lily bulb .

PAULINE MILMRIN

2

How to find water

Wh en you see a big tree with bumps you
will know there is water in it . Make an
axe (from a rock) and chop the tre e open .
Make a little bark bowl to catch the
wate r as it pours out.

ROSEMARY BANANNGGIPU
Bush Fruit
To f ind bush fruit you have to go a lo ng
way in th e bu sh . Som e ca rl be found
under th e ground ; th ese a re ca ll ed
goosuba in o ur lang uage . Th e re a re a lso
wild bananas , whit e be rri es, red
berries, bla ckberri es, plums a nd a ll
kinds of oth e r fruit s. W e so m etim es di g
or climb a tree to get th em . Th e tas te of
the fruits is just fin e.

ROSEMARY BANANNGGIPU
How to find honey
If you find an old tree with no leaves in
th e mangroves, and bees are buzzing in
and out, it means there is honey inside .
Find an axe, but don 't chop th e tree in
th e middle; chop it at the top or bottom .
Then you can help yourself to honey .

RALPH DINGUL
TERRY PASCOE

Yams

Turtle and Turtle Eggs
To get yams , first get a sharp sti ck. Th en
get your dillybag . Now start your
journey into th e thick bush . Wh e n you
see the yam lea ves put your dillybag
beside you and start to dig . When you 've
finished , put your yams and stick in s id e
the dillybag and go on to anoth er bu sh .

If you want to go after turtle or turtle
eggs you must get your things ready to
go :1. Get a sharp wire to kill the turtle .
2 , Get a bag to carry the eggs ,
3 , Get a rope to tie to the dead turtle ,

JOANNE GARNGULKPUY
If you 're going by boat don 't make any
noise or the turtle will swim away.
Turtle is good food for your health . It
makes you strong . I like turtle best.
GEORGE GOYPI
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Bush Medicine

How to make a spear

When we are bitten by ants we get
some leaves. We put the leaves in the
fire and when they're hot we put them
on our skin . We use the same thing
when we are stung by a wasp .

When we want to make a spear, we go
into the bush to get the stick. We then
take the skin off and burn the Stick. If it is
crooked we straighten it. When it is
straight we put hree wires on it and bind
it with a piece of wire .

If a seawasp stings us we've got to get
out of the water quickly. Then we get
some hot sand and rub it on the skin . We
will be left with a scar but we won 't die .

PAUL GUMANA

Weaving
LILLIAN BANBAPUY
For weaving , a person must get
pandanus to made a basket or mat. I first
split it into fine long pieces while it is
still green . Then I have to dry it. When
it's dry we start making our mat or
basket. To colour the pandanus I dye it
with juices from the roots of plants.

Making a Kangaroo Skin Belt
First, hunt a kangaroo and kill it . Carry it
back to camp and put it on the ground .
Dig a deep hole and put down stones
and put wood on top of the stones .

HELEN RRIKAWUKU
Now skin a piece (a long strap) from the
side of his legs . Now cover the kangaroo
with paperbark and throw it into the fire
to cook.

How to make a fish trap
Long ago Aborigines didn't have nets or
fishing lines. This is how they mad e
traps . During the wet season they lived
in the bush, but when the dry season
came, they packed their gear then went
out to the plains. On the plains there
were lots of rivers and creeks .

Then go and hang the skin in the sun to
dry .
WAYNE KALA KALA

How to make a dillybag

The first thing they did, when they got
there , was make a hut. Then they
decided who would make the fishing
trap.

We use a long stick, like a hook, to get
the pandanas . At home we peel the
prickl"y' things off. When we've finished
peeling it we dry it and wait a moment.
When it's dry we pick it up and start
weaving. It takes us one or two weeks to
finish the dillybag. We use the dillybag
to put yams in .

The man who made the trap would
gather all the wood and grass and clay .
When the trap was finished he would
tell his men to start chasing the fish into
the trap . When the fish were trapped
they gathered them and cooked them .

SUSAN MALPUNHDHARR

JOHN WELUK
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SPORTS
This year, with so many students coming and going , Dhupuma did not have such
good results with its sport as it has had in other years . However, we have still had our good
share of star performers in just about every game we have played in .
We started the year off with Basketball and Football. Basketball was perhaps our
biggest starring sport with Thomas Mawundjiwuy, Jack Gurrupunbuy and BillyWatjung all
chosen to play for Gove at the Easter Carnival at Tennant Creek. Judith Wukilirri was also
chosen in the women's team . These players showed their worth when Gove finished
overall winners of the Men 's division .
Football, at the beginning of the year, was our most successful team sport. In our
many meetings with Yirrkala, our boys convincingly won every game. But of course , as we
have found with other sports, as the year progressed, many of our boys moved away . Now
we do not have enough interested boys to form a team to enter into th e local competition .
Second term was probably our most successful with sport. We started off very well in
all grades of the basketball, in softball and in the Little Athletics in Nhulunbuy .
Dhupuma students showed great ability in Little Athletics , winning in all grades that
they competed in. Paul Gumana and John Weluk were unbeatable in the high jump and
Paul also showed himself as a potential sprint champion . Gary Waninya also performed
well. Wayne Kala Kala and Kenny Djunanar always ran well and were placed in all of the
long distance events. For the girls, Fay Mayalil and Lillian Banbapuy ran well , always
showing much courage and ability. Not to mention Jane Miyatatawuy and Jenny Gawuthal
who, although they lacked competition in their grades, always had the courage to get up
and compete in other grades.
Congratulations must go to Rick Gurruwul and Lillian Banbapuy . Both were chosen to
represent Gove in Little Athletics in Darwin . Rick very proudly won himself a medal for his
efforts. Lillian was our star. She competed in everything and came home with seven
medals.
Congratulations too, to Steve Wungurru and Jack Munyarrir who were chosen in the
Nhulunbuy Area School Rugby team which played at Weipa . Also to Jenny Gawuthal and
Dianna Merrikiyawuy who represented N.A.S . in softball at Weipa . They show how good
we really are.
The Gulf Sports were hosted by N.A.S . towards the end of 2nd term . Despite the fact
that our seniors competed for N.A.S . and managed to pile on enough points through their
very successful efforts for N.A.S . to win, Dhupuma was still able to come in a close second
and even put up a strong challenge with the relay results at the end. Some of our junior girls
put up very brave performances to gain us our good second place . Alice Molngari , Helen
Rrikawiku and Linda Wanang all tried very hard while other girls - and boys too - competed
in events which they had not been in before, even though they were very tired .
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Unfortunately our softball did not finish w ell. Our girls, upset by the comings and
goings of friends towards the end of t e rm , lost heart and in the c los ing stag es of th e
competition they lacked the fire in their game that had kept them at the top of th e
competition earlier in the term . Bad lu ck girls - pe rhaps nex t year will be better .
The dry season basketball competition suffered a similar fat e. At th e e nd of term 2
Dhupuma was o n top in all grades . However , so many of our boys did not return in term 3
that both of the U / 15 boys teams and the men 's B Grade team had to be withdrawn from
the competitio n.
Our girls fared much better in bask etball. Both U / 15 and w ome n 's B Grad e played in
the finals . Unfortunately, both of these teams were beaten . Th e U/ 15 's, with no subs .
p layed very courageously against a much taller team , and appeared to play all over them . In
fa ct, up until " time" was called w e thought they cou ld win - but luck was not with us .
The B Grade girls w ere unlucky not to win too as they had bea te n Red Cravats before
in the competitio n . But in the final Red Cravats showed more determ ination than our girls
could match . Jane Miyatatawuy and Susan Marrawakami rr played very good games .
Term 3 saw the Inter-Collegiate held here at Dhupuma . A chance for us to compete
against some other very good sportsmen and wom en from Yirara and Kormilda . Kormilda
finished overall winners, but not before Dhupuma had won the swimming and put up a very
good showing in men's basketball and volleyball. Patri ck Mudj ana and Steven Wungurru
swam well for the boys, as did Fay Mayalil and Renee Junmulunburr and Diann a
Merrikiyawuy for the girls . Ralph Dingul and Rick Gurruwul swam like fish to win th e
underwater race . St even also played w e ll in the basketball, helped very mu ch by Charl ie
Djulaymung who had all spectators staring at the tricky things he could do with a
basketball. Charlie was also a star at volleyball , along with Kenny Djun anar. Jenny
Gawuthal was certainly our star women 's volleyballer . Sh e played very w e ll even wh e n
losing and comments on her sportswomanship came from teachers and pup ils from all
three schools.
Dhupuma , under the coaching of Mr . M c M anus, entered a team in the lo ca l soccer
comp·etition . For a first time effort we were most successful , com ing to within a 10 minut es
extra time and finally , goal kicks , of beating the top Nhulunbuy team . Kenny Djunanar ,
. Wayne Kala Kala and Christopher Djunpi ng were picked in a Gove squad , and are to be
congratulated for their efforts. Kenny showed exceptional ski ll and eventually played for
Gove against a visiting Darwin side .
In summing up, it would be impossible to say that w e are disappointed with our
sporting achievements this year . With less disturbances w e could have had a mu ch better
team performance, perhaps better overall results . But these things can 't be helped , and in
light of our difficulties w e can only be proud of what w e have achieved . We still have our
host of champions in all sports from basketball to swimming , soccer, football and voll eyball.
We still have our good placings in all competitions , and above all , w e have the chance to
compete again next year.
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Soccer on the Naba lco Oval

Baske tball at the Arnh em Club Court

Littl e Athletics
Nhulunbuy Area School Oval
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WALKATHON/FETE
Our 1975 Walkathon / Fete was a huge success. Nhulunbuy residents have, as in
past years , responded extremely well. One hundred and twenty -three people participated
in the walkathon , walking from Nhulunbuy to Dhupuma, a total of 18 miles. Ages of
walkers ranged from 5 to 55. A big crowd of about 800 turned up to support our fete. All
those who attended thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The programme included
pe rformances by our college choir, dance (Aboriginal) group and band.
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1975 GULF SPORTS
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VISITORS FROM KORMILDA & YIRARA
One of the most important aspects
of Dhupuma College is the opportun ity for
students to broaden their horizons, and
experience other peoples ' cultures.
Throughout the third term of 1975
Dhupuma students hosted students from
many different places, as well as visiting
interstate themselves. Between Sunday
19th October and Sunday 26th October,
we had at Dhupuma , some Yirara and
Kormilda students who came for the intercollegiate sports. The emphasis of the
meet was on social , cultural and sporting
activities, ranging from tours of Nabalco,
Yirrkala and Nhulunbuy to traditiona l
Aboriginal song and dance as well as
standard sporting competition including
football, basketball, softball , volleyball ,
table tennis, trampolining, athletics and
swimming .
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HIGH SCHOOL
STORY ABOUT THE WIND & RIVERS
When the wind blows,
The rivers, the pond, and the stream rush by
to free themselves from the rocks
that surround them
as if they were prisoners.

RONNIE BARRAMALA

There was once a big father rock and it had
little shiny crystals and he was always
being smart to his two rock wives . He
would show off to any boulder that came
running down the hill.
One night a seed fell onto his back where
his back had some dirt . Then it started to
rain and the next morning a plant grew
(from the seed). It grew and grew until the
father rock had a crinkled face, and ribs
showed on his body. That was the end of
the father rock and his two wives were
very happy.

PATRICK MUDJANA

Dianna Merrkiyawuy practising water -polo with .
some Nhulunbuy Area School students.
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DAISY BANDAKA
El cho

JUDY GUMUTJUNMUN
Yirrkala

JACK MUNYARIRR"
M i ling imbi

JOAN DJAMALAKA
El cho

MARGARET GUBARAYWUI
M aningrida

JENNY LlPAKI
Yirrkala

LUKE RINGING YARRI
M aningrida

BOBBY PAS COE
M an i ngrida

SUSAN MARRAWAKAMIRR
Elcho
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THOMAS MAWUNYDJIWUY
M ilingimbi

A YOUNG ABORIGINAL MAN
by Johnson Roberts ,
Nhulunbuy Area School, Grade 10
Playing happily .
Th e time has come for you to be
A man
A young man .
The Elders gather and talk abo ut you
For now you ' ll become
A man
A young man .
You are painted , knowing wh at it means .
Have no fear , Brave One ,
For you'll be circumcised to be
A man
A young man .
Dancing, singing , biting the dillybag
With pain . You are
A man
A young man .
You go to ceremonies
Learn the secrets of your c ulture
Understand the h istory of your tribe
Generat ion after generation
What has happened through your tim e :
Knowing it now because you are
A man
A young man .
With know ledge you are
A man
A young man .

Johnson Roberts
at the Niluiunbuy Swimming Poo l
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CHARLIE DULAYMUNG
Elcho

KENNY DJUNANAR
Nangalala

ROY NUNGURAI

RONNIE BARAMALA
Maningrida

ROSALINE RUMUMINY
Milingimbi

MERVEN LANGIDJ
Numbulwar

RUTHIE MARRUWULPUL
Elcho

BILLY BALALA
Yirrkala

PETER DJUMBU
Milingimbi
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ALISON WUKUTJPA
Yirrkala

Listen! What do you hear? I hear the
ripples from the water, The wind blowing
thru the trees, And the birds in the trees .
What do you smell? I smell the fresh air
around, The sweet smell of the flowers
beyond, and the smell of the lunch being
cooked . I feel hungry already.
What do you see? I see a big shaae unaer
each tree How I wish I was sleeping under
them . The trees moving to and fro, No
engines or pollution - just the sound of
silence with birds in the trees . And the
wind going thru the trees . Wouldn't it be
nice to live here, instead of in a city?

MY FAVOURITE SOUND
I like the sounds of the trees, Wailing inthe
breeze by the river, And the waves
splashing on the sand . I like it because it
makes me go to sleep, And I like to sleep
under the trees by the river with the cool
breeze blowing on me, And the trees
wailing in the breeze And the waves
crashing on the sand .
JOAN DJAMALAKA

POEM OF THE WATERFALL

PAUL GUMANA

I'd like to sit and watch the waterfall,
It's water as white as an old lady's shawl,
Look how it rushes down the river,
The water falling on me makes me shiver,
Down and away it goes,
Away to somewhere nobody knows,
I wish I were the waterfall
Shining brightly as a silverball.

Wind blows soft and hard, the water- like
clouds floating in the sky, Birds sing when
morning comes . The trees bow down to
the Queen of Giddys. Watch the clouds
pass by our trees - and watch the rock
stand still.

IRENE LAMALAMA

GARY WANINYA

THE WATER OF THE GIDDYS RIVER IS
CALM AND SHALLOWFUL - REFLECTIONABLE AND COLOURFUL.
BEN PASCOE
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JANE MIYATATAWUY
Milingimbi

MARK YINIYA
Elcho

JOE DHAMANYDJI
Milingimbi

IRENE LAMALAMA
Maningrida

RONNIE DAYNKULI
Mil ingimbi

RENEE JUNMULU NMURR
M ani ngrida

DAVID YALMARRINDA
El cho

JOHNSON ROBERTS
Roper River

BRIAN DJELlWUY
Elcho
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PAUL YAWUNDJURR
Yirrkala

DAVID MURRUNGUN
Numbulwarr

RHONDA MIRRINYBAL
Elcho

DIANNA MERRIKIYAWUY
Yirrkala

ALBERT WARINYMARR
Mil ingimbi

JUDITH WUKILIRR I
El c ho

GARY WANINYA
Yirrkala

JOY MASON
Maningrida

JUDY DJANUMIN
El cho

JOAN MALKU
Elcho
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RALPH DINGUL
Rop er River

RONNIE WANAMBI
Yirrkala

DANIEL MURRUNGUN
Numbulwar
PETER MAMARIKA
Umbakumba

JACK MATJAKI
Milingimbi

WALTER NUNGGURRUMARRA
Numbulwar

JOHN GAWURRA
Lake Evella

STEVEN
Maningrida

PATRICK MUJANA
Maningrida

STEPHEN NGALMI
Numbulwar
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JOB EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME

The Job Experience Programme began in early September. Sofar, both student employees
and their employers have found the programme enjoyable and interesting . Of course, the
best way to find out how it's going is to ask t he kids .
So we did!

B.P.
My name is Kenny . My occupation is a
petrol station attendant at B.P. I like
working at a petrol station because when I
grow up I'll work at my station in
Nangalala . So far , I have learnt to pump up
the front tyres and check up on spark
plugs. I have also changed the oil. I enjoy
this occupation.

Gove District Hospital
Last Friday we went to Gove District
Hospital. We are learning to be good
nurses. A young nurse showed us around
the area . A nurse, named Margaret came
and took us to the pan room to help her.
After we finished there we went into every
ward and washed the bedside tables and
drawers . We also folded towels, nappies,
children 's clothes , sheets and other
things .

KENNY DJUNANAR

Police Station
For my job on Monday I have chosen to be a
"policeman " . I went to the police station
so that they could explain many things to
me . They showed me the radio room , the
room which contains stolen property and
the room which holds information and
books. They a Iso showed me the room they
use for questioning .

It was really exciting . It is good to be doing
things like nursing new born babies.
IRENE LAMALAMA
RENEE JUNMULUNBURR

JACK MUNYARRIRR
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A Day at the Chemist Shop
On Friday we went to Nhulunbuy.
changed my dress . I served the people and
saw many things at the chemist shop . I
saw girls from the mission and one of
them , Sandra, was from my town , Elcho . I
enjoy working at the Chemist shop.
RUTHIE GARRUWU

T .A.A.
My name is Dianna Merrkiyawuy and
every Monday afternoon I work at the
T.A.A. office . I was shown around the
place last Monday, I met the people who
work in the office and saw the machines .
The most important machine is the telex .
Maybe next week I' ll use it .
DIANNA MERRKIYAWUY

Ri ght:
Left :

Ruthi e at Gave Pharmacy
Di anna 'working ' for TAA
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Ron Burton Enterprises
My occupation is a mechanic . My name is
Ben Pascoe and I work at Ron Burton
Enterprises every Friday . I've been putting
new parts in cars and taking off whe els,
checking them, and putting bolts and nuts
on them . I'd like to be a mechanic and work
for Ron Burton wh e n I grow up .
BEN PASCOE
Connair
Last Friday Charlie and I w orked with the
Connair Agent at the Gove Airport . We had
a good time with the Connair agents .
When we got there Mr . Graham
introduced us to the two agents, then he
left. We wait ed for a f ew minutes then the
Connair flight arrived . When it arrived we
got two big trailers .

Ben , obviously enjoying his 'work '
at Ro n Burto n M oto rs

A man called Rob showed the plane where
to stand near th e fu e l pump. When the
engine cut out, Rob opened the door. The
passengers came out and out came three
Dhupuma boys!
After the passeng ers w er e all out, we got
the luggage . When we finished we waited
for Uncle Tom to pick us up .
CHARLIE YUNUPINGU
BILLY BALALA
Yirrkala Mechanics
Ralph , Richard and I w ork with Mr. R.
Taylor. Mr . Taylor is in charge of the
Yirrkala Workshop . A mechanic is a good
job to learn about beca use mechanics get
pa id a lot of money.
STEVE Y.
We're doing this work because we learn
things we will need to know to help our
people when we go back home . This job is
also good so you can fix things that belong
to you .
RALPH DINGUL
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STAFF

Mrs. Anne Phelan
Form Teacher - Gr. 7

Mr. Jim Porter
Manager

" Uncle " Tom Beecroft
Driver/ Courier

Mr. Don Graham
Manual Arts
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Mr. Leo Ott
Power House Attendant

Mr. Lynton Brown
House Parent

Mr . Rick Sutton
Senior Teacher/ Liason Officer

Mr. Kerry Walker
Asst. Principal/ Social Development

Mr. James McManus
Form Teacher - Gr. 7

Lydsa Banygul (left)
Bumit (right)
Laundry Staff
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Mrs. Mary Porter
Sister

Mr. Mi chael Fong
Teacher/ Librarian
Senior Teacher

Mrs. Pa ulin e Lee man

Janina & Alan Sanders
H ouse Parents

Roy Li nn et (Ch ef). Mildred Linn e t (Cook)
Tom Hau ghton (Cook)
Kit ch en Staff (left 10 right)

Art.

M rs . Nett a W alker
Clerical A ssistant
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Mr. St eve Szabo
Power house attendant
mechanic

Mr. David Rourke
Maths, Science

Mrs. Elaine Barry
Typist

Jennifer Djuwundjka (left)
Rhonda Lawundjta (right)
Cleaners

Mrs. Cindy Grah am
English/ Social Studies

Mr. Frank Harve\'
English, Health, Ab. Literary
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Mr. John Killen
Sports/ Weekend Activities

Wyn Butler
Seamstress

Miss Joan Collins
Matron

Mrs. Beth Harvey
Maths, Choir

" Unc le" Bill Russell
Gardener

M rs . Daphne Ott
Clerical Assistant
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